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I N F O @ U B B A . C O M

UBBA OBJECTIVES: UBBA will focus its efforts on
formulating key points of view concerning business
drivers, standard infrastructure and devices for
broadband networks. To this end, UBBA Working
Groups strive to produce papers, tools and events to
educate stakeholders. Additionally, new UBBA
Forums will support private LTE efforts through
advocacy, regulatory outreach and executive
interaction. The three key objectives are:

 Share Insights: UBBA educates members, utility
executives and key stakeholders like regulators, by
sharing knowledge, trial results, lessons learned, use
cases, benchmarking, business cases, and economic
justification. 
  

  Collaborate: UBBA creates testbeds and working
groups for collaboration across the ecosystem of
utilities, vendors, regulators, and federal agencies to
showcase the value of private LTE as a key enabler
for grid transformation. 
  

  Speak Collectively: UBBA members advocate and
influence business decision-makers and
policymakers on the strategic relevance of private
LTE, and participate in advocacy efforts in regard to
infrastructure funding legislation. 

UBBA MISSION: To empower utilities and eco-system
partners in the development of utility broadband
networks as a key enabler of the utility of the future.
Through education, collaboration, and advocacy, UBBA
seeks to accelerate the development of innovative
solutions to meet the communications needs of utilities
and Critical Infrastructure Industries. 

UBBA MEMBERS: UBBA welcomes utilities, technology
and communications leaders who wish to increase the
security, reliability and resilience of utility service
delivery through broadband networks. 

Join Us



UBBA .COM

Technology providers, engineering consultants, telecom
networks providers, and ecosystem partners have come

together to form the Alliance as a partnership to help drive
the successful development and adoption of utility

broadband. The Vendor Members bring expert insights
about technology roadmaps, network interoperability, and

security, while serving as trusted advisors to the unified
body of utilities. 

At A Glance
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*Observer level available only to entities with fewer than 100 employees and under $1 million in annual revenues



BUSINESS DRIVERS & CHALLENGES 
Focused on the business case for private broadband
networks and specific cases to further utility broadband
capabilities on private broadband solutions. Deliverables
include CapEx/OpEx framework, RFP Template, workforce
skills planning, etc. 

POLICY, ADVOCACY & REGULATORY AFFAIRS 
Focused on advocating before congress in regard to any
infrastructure funding legislation; educating federal, state
and local regulators on the benefits of private broadband;
plus becoming a trusted advisor as relates to regulatory
and policy changes regarding grid communications. 

RURAL BROADBAND 
Focused on the opportunities and challenges utilities face
when closing the digital divide and supporting rural
customers. The scope includes fiber as well as wireless
solutions and comparisons at the state level. This group
will work closely with the Policy & Advocacy WG. 

TECHNOLOGY & CYBERSECURITY 
Focused on educating the industry on LTE broadband
technology, private network architectures, and cyber-
security. Deliverables include network architecture
diagrams, public vs. private network security, embedded
and COTS device security and interoperability as well as
distinctions for spectrum alternatives. 

USE CASES & TESTBEDS 
Focused on use cases driving technical and operational
requirements for private broadband networks. Will create
testbeds, allowing members to validate equipment against
other products in the marketplace and witness operational
use cases. Testbeds will seek to reduce time to
deployment and foster an environment for smart grid
innovation. 

I N F O @ U B B A . C O M

UBBA Positions of Influence
The UBBA Board of Directors will be made of thirteen (13)
members and will be the decision-making body of the
Alliance. The thirteen (13) members will be seven (7) tier
one utility members, as well as the three (3) Diamond
members, and three (3) additional top-level members as
determined by the Board. The BoD will serve a two-year
term and will vote internally on the Chairman, Vice-
Chairman, Secretary & Treasurer. Membership will require
annual dues at an appropriate level to be maintained. 

Board of Directors: 

Executive Advisory Council: 
The establishment of an Executive Advisory Council (EAC)
will provide advice, technical insight and strategic
recommend-ations to utilities from the industry leaders in
private broadband technology, spectrum and device
interoperability. The EAC is made up of Diamond
members, Platinum members, Gold members by election
and two (2) utilities by appointment. EAC membership is
reconsidered each year as long as the member-ship level
is maintained. 

The Forums: 
The Executive Forum will allow top-level discussion,
reflection and collaboration to identify the catalysts
impacting utility infrastructure. It may include executives
from utilities and vendor members and will extend
invitations to federal agency leaders to address the Forum
on key topics. 

The Utilities Forum will be kept separate from other groups
to give the utility members a private, safe, secure place to
share confidential and proprietary information. It will allow
utility staff from all levels to talk freely and then provide a
liaison back to the UBBA Working Groups. 

The Working Groups: 
UBBA Working Groups meet on an alternating, bi-weekly

basis and collaborate on specific deliverables and

educational channels. 



get a 3-minute introduction and logo on webinar
have the option to moderate the session with utility speakers
offer closing comments and key takeaway
have access to full attendees list
be highlighted in UBBA quarterly newsletter with link to archive
available on-demand on the UBBA website

Our virtual events average 100 attendees and we will promote you on our social media
pages and email database of over 4,000 contacts. Ask about current pricing.

As a Sponsor,  you will:

UBBA .COM

Whether rural or urban, electric, water or gas, IOU, CoOps,
or Munis, the Utility Broadband Alliance (UBBA) aims to
assist its members in planning, designing and deploying

secure, reliable & resilient broadband networks to support
America’s transforming critical infrastructure. As a member

of UBBA, you can sponsor an event or webinar to share your
thought leadership on these critical topics. Our reach is

expanding, be a part of it. 

Reach Your Targets

Webinars

Events
UBBA delivered a sold-out, in-person event culminating with the first Utility 

Broadband Plugfest, which showcased the innovation, collaboration, and 
interoperability of utility use cases and devices on public and private LTE networks. 

The 2021 UBBA Plugfest attracted a strong contingent of utilities with more than 
275 attendees in St. Louis, while another 150 watched remotely via the Cisco 

WebEx platform. Plugfest and other regional events will be offered annually and in 
strategic locations. Ask about the benefits of sponsorship!

22%

email open rate monthly 
impressions

average webinar 
attendance

100

268

Twitter 
followers

527

2022  Summit & 
Plugfest attendees

2500

Just Look At These 2022 Numbers!

https://2021.ubba.com/


What Our Members Say

UBBA "helps us to come up
with a common language to
understand the needs and
build from there."

"UBBA membership allows us
to pull the ecosystem together.
It will take a village to build
this, and [we] want to help."

UBBA "is driving a unified front for the
utility industry in the telecommu-
nications space, and it's this type of
collaboration that's really going to
make a success out of private LTE with
utilities.”David Allen,

UScellular

Koustuv Ghoshal,

Ericsson

Mauricio Subieta,

Nokia

2022 ubba.com


